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Texans are protecting what we love — our health.  And the air, water, and land we all depend upon.

We invite you to join us.



Protect

Photos by Chase Fountain, Texas Parks & Wildlife Department, David Rockwood, GSD&M, and Jennifer Walker, Sierra Club.

Clean Water  
in Texas Rivers and Streams

The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality has considered changing bacteria pollution standards to allow 
higher levels of e-coli in Texas recreational lakes, rivers, and streams.  This could allow more pollution from urban 
runoff and concentrated animal feeding operations.  We need to maintain clean water standards to protect the 
health of people enjoying Texas water.



ProbLem

Drought photo courtesy of Lower Colorado River Authority.

Drought

Texas is a drought-prone state experiencing 
rapid population growth. We must allocate 
limited water resources wisely, protect 
water quality, and conserve water to assure 
that we have sufficient water for people and 
the environment.



SoLution

•  Best Management
    Practices in
    Agricultural Irrigation

•  Wastewater Re-Use

•  Rain Water Harvesting

•  Native Landscaping

Water Conservation

Photos courtesy of Texas Water Development Brand.



ProbLem Fossil Fuels Use Too Much Water
There are many competing demands for Texas 
water — agricultural, municipal, industrial, 
commercial , and inst it ut ional .  Water 
consumption by Texas coal, nuclear, and gas 
power plants totals over 157 billion gallons  
per  year — that ’s enough water for the 
municipal use of over 3 million people for a year, 
each using 140 gallons per person per day.

Several power plants draw on the already 
stressed Colorado River.  Proposed new power 
plants, such as the White Stallion project, 
would further compromise  the water we need.  

Sunset over Old Channel of the Colorado River, Matagorda Peninsula.
Photo by Charles Kruvand from “The Living Waters of Texas” ed. Ken Kramer.

LCRA’s Fayette coal plant photo by Donna Hoffman.



ProbLem

Texas leads the nation with the highest amounts of all of the following dangerous pollutants from coal plants: 
 ·  MeRCURy, a neuro-toxin causes developmental delays and brain disorders

 ·  NitRogeN oxides create ground-level ozone smog which  causes asthma, other respiratory illnesses, heart disease and early mortality

 ·  CaRBoN dioxide, the principal greenhouse gas

 ·  daNgeRoUs PaRtiCULate MatteR causes lung disease

 ·   VoLatiLe oRgaNiC CoMPoUNdsz
Photos of Luminant’s Oak Grove near Franklin and LCRA’s Fayette coal plant 

near LaGrange by Paul Rolke, Robertson County:  Our Land, Our Lives.

Coal Plant Pollution  
Is Making Texans Sick



SoLution

Texas leads the nation in wind power production. The state of Texas estimates that more megawatts of renewable energy came on-line as a 
result of the state’s Renewables Portfolio standard (RPs) program than in the past 100 years. after the program was implemented, texas 
wind corporations and utilities invested $1 billion in wind power, creating jobs, adding to the Texas Permanent School Fund and increasing 
the rural tax base. (source –texas state energy Conservation office)

Wind Energy

Photo of Hackberry Wind Farm near Abilene by Judy Horton, courtesy of Austin Energy.



SoLution

Photos of San Antonio’s former Pearl Brewery and AMD in Austin courtesy of Meridian Solar.

Solar Power

Texas sunlight offers strong solar power potential 
that we are beginning to develop.  W hile Texas 
leads the nation in wind energ y production, we 
can produce much more solar power in our state. 
A study by Austin’s municipal utility shows that 
construction of just one 100 megawatt solar plant 
could create nearly 300 new jobs and add about  
$1 billion to the regional economy by 2020. Texas 
can benefit from solar policies and investments — 
a  g o o d  e c o n o m i c  d e v e l o p m e n t  s t r a t e g y.  
(source – texas state Comptroller’s office)



SoLution

Photos courtesy of Texas Solar Power Company.

More Solar Power

Solar power creates jobs while reducing pollution. Solar power reduces the need for high volumes of water 
to make electr icity. Solar on rooftops, also known as “distr ibuted ” or “on-site” solar, reduces the need for  
expensive transmission lines and increases local electr icity reliability.



SoLution
Building and upgrading homes, commercial buildings, 
and industrial facilities is the cheapest, cleanest and fastest 
way to reduce energy use, save money on electricity bills, 
and clean up Texas air.   

Texas has built more “Energy Star” homes than any 
other state in the nation. owners of large buildings,  
including the Park seventeen highrise in dallas, are  
achieving energ y-saving ‘Leed’ ratings from the 
internationally recognized green building certification 
pro gram. austin, Beaumont, dallas, el Paso, Houston, 
San Antonio, and Waco have updated their building codes 
to increase energy efficiency and some offer green building 
programs to help homeowners and builders.

El Paso Public Library, Blackcreek Residence in Leon Springs, World Birding Center in Rio Grande Valley, and School of Nursing and Student 
Community Center, University of Texas Health Science Center, Houston.  Photos courtesy of City of El Paso and Lake Flato-Architects. 

Green Building for  
Energy Efficiency



ProbLem

Photos of Port Arthur community courtesy of Hilton Kelley,  CIDA.

Oil Refineries and Chemical Plants

oil refineries and chemical plants routinely violate protective standards of the Clean air act and emit highly toxic pollution that makes people sick. 
environmental justice groups such as Communities in-Powerment development association in Port arthur, teJas in Houston, and Citizens for 
environmental Justice in Corpus Christi expose this problem and work to eliminate the illegal air pollution which disproportionately impacts people 
of color and low income communities.  Sierra Club and Environment Texas have confronted Shell, Chevron, and Exxon about violations of the Clean 
air act at their refineries and chemical plants on the Houston ship Channel.  shell and Chevron have agreed to reduce air pollution emissions.



ProbLem

Photos by Don Young with Fort Worth Can Do and Sharon Wilson with the Texas Oil and 
Gas Accountability Project. Wilson with the Texas Oil and Gas Accountability Project.

Hazardous natural gas operations in rural areas of North texas (including downtown Fort Worth), Northeast texas and now in south texas can contaminate drinking water 

and pollute the air, threatening the health and safety of the people who live there. Hydraulic fracturing, or “fracking”, also uses staggering amounts of water.  of the metered 

sources, Barnett shale drillers used 1.1 billion gallons of water in 2009.

Under-Regulated Natural Gas 
Drilling and “Fracking”



ProbLem

I-35 in Austin, photo by Donna Hoffman;  US 59 in Houston, photo by Geir Valsvik.

Vehicle emissons

Vehicle emissions cause dangerous, ground-level 
ozone smog in Texas cities. Smog causes asthma, 
other respirator y illnesses, and heart disease. New  
health-based standards require Texas to clean up ozone  
smog by limiting industrial and vehicular pollution.



SoLution

Electric Vehicle photo by Sierra Club volunteer Darrell Clarke;  HAWK Crossing System and Capitol Metro train photos by Donna Hoffman, Sierra 
Club;  Dallas Suburban Assault bicyclists photo by Richard Wezensky;  Edinburg Safe-passing Bicycle Ordinance courtesy of Bike Texas and Mark Peña; 

Healthy transportation solutions decrease miles driven and reduce air pollution.

Healthy Transportation



Protect 

devil’s River  state Natural area

Texas Natural Resources

Photo by Charles Kruvand from “The Living Waters of Texas”, ed. Ken Kramer.



SoLution

Treadwell and Anderson Ranch photos by Chase Fountain courtesy of Texas Parks 
& Wildlife Department, from Generations on the Land by Joe Nick Patoski.

 Local  Governance  
and Land Stewardship

texas leads the nation in loss of farms and ranch lands as our cities grow and sprawl.  Unchecked 
development fragments the land, stresses water resources, and increases taxes to pay for roads and 
utilities.  We can protect water with:

 · Land conservation incentives
 · Increased powers for Counties to plan for compact growth

More than 90% of texas land is privately owned. With 
encouragement, landowners can be excellent stewards of the 
water and ecosystems.



Protect

The health and productivity of salt-water bays and estuaries on the Texas Coast depends upon plenty of 
fresh water flowing into them from Texas rivers and streams.

Galveston Bay photos courtesy of Texas Parks & Wildlife Department and Jeri’s Seafood.

Healthy Bays and Estuaries



Protect

state and National Parks conserve our natural resources, create local economic 
development and provide recreational opportunities for all Texans.

Photos courtesy of Texas Parks & Wildlife Department; Caddo lake photo by Donna Hoffman.

Our State & National Parks



Protect

guide and photographer adrian Van dellen documents the rich diversity of plants and wildlife in the Neches 
River National Wildlife Refuge. He knows the turns of the river and can tell you the names of the critters and 
plants that thrive there. 

Texas Wildlife

Van Dellen’s photos:  Bald Eagle at Rocky Shoals, non-venomous Eastern Diamond-Back Water 
Snake, River Otter with Catfish Dinner, and  Neches River Rose Mallow with Bee.



ProbLem

Plastic bottles accumulating in Buffalo Bayou.

Plastic waste pollution

Photo courtesy of Plastic Pollution Texas.
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Recycling our resources creates at least ten times more jobs than sending waste to landfills.  
Refundable deposits on beverage containers encourage consumers to recycle. (source – institute  
for Local self-Reliance, www.ilsr.org)

TDS Recycling Facility in Creedmore, Texas, photos by Adam Gregory courtesy of TDS Recycling and Texas Campaign for the Environment;  Photos 
of children at recycling facility and Container Deposit Refund Machines in Maine by MaryAlyce Burroughs with Plastic Pollution Texas.

 Recycling



Photo courtesy of Susan Heller.

Protect Natural Resources

great Blue Heron at Brazos Bend state Park.
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